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GENERAL. 

407.101 Short title. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as uniform 
commercial code-documents of title. 

Histm'Y: 1963 c. 158. 

407.102 Definitions and index of definitions. (1) In this chapter, unless the con
text otherwise requires: 

(a) "Bailee" means the person who by a warehouse receipt, bill of lading 01' other 
document of title acknowledges possession of goods and contracts to deliver them. 

(b) "Consig'nee" means the person named in a bill to whom or to whose order the bill 
promises delivery. 

(c) "Consignor" means the person named in a bill as the person from whom the 
goods have been received for shipment. 

(d) "Delivery order" means a written order to deliver goods directed to a warehouse
man, carrier or other person who in the ordinary course of business issues warehouse 
receipts 01' bills of lading. 

(e) "Document" means document of title as defined in s. 401.201. 
(f) "Goods" means all things which are treated as movable for the purposes of a con

tract of storage or transportation. 
(g) "Issuer" means a bailee who issues a document except that in relation to an un

accepted delivery order it means the person who orders the possessor of goods to deliver. 
Issuer includes any person for whom an agent or employe purports to act in issuing a 
document if the agent 01' employe has real or apparent authority to issue documents not
withstanding that the issuer received no goods or that the goods were misdescribed or 
that in any other respect the agent or employe violated his instructions. 

(h) "vVarehouseman" is a person engaged in the business of storing goods for hU·e. 
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(2) Other definitions applying to this chapter 01' to specified sections thereof, and 
the sections in which they appeal' are: 

(a) "Duly negotiate"-s.407.501. 
(b) "Person entitled under the document"-s. 407.403 (4). 
(3) Definitions in other chapters applying to this chapter and the sections in which 

they appeal' are: 
(a) "Contract for sale"-s. 402.106. 
(b) "Overseas"-s. 402.323. 
(c) "Receipt" of goods-so 402.103. 
(4) In addition ch. 401 contains g'eneral definitions and principles of construction 

and interpretation applicable throughout this chapter. 
History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.103 Relation of chapter to treaty, statute, tariff, classification or regulation; 
laws not repealed. (1) To the extent that any treaty or statute of the United States, 
regulatory statute of this state or tariff, classification or regulation filed or issued pur
suant thereto is applicable, the provisions of this chapter are subject thereto. 

(2) This chapter does not repeal or modify any laws prescribing the form 01' con
tents of documents of title or the services or facilities to be afforded by bailees, or other
wise regulating bailees' husinesses in respects not specifically dealt with herein; but the 
fact that such laws are violated does not affect the status of a document of title which 
otherwise complies with the definition of a document of title in S. 401.201. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 
LegislatiYe Coullcil Note, 1963, Subsec- of the official text. (Bill No. l-S) 

tion (2) is renumbered from section 10-104 

407.104 Negotiable and nonnegotiable warehouse receipt, bill of lading or other 
document of title. (1).A warehouse receipt, bill of lading or other document of title 
is negotiable: 

(a) If by its terms the goods are to be delivered to bearer or to the order of a named 
person; or 

(b) Where recog'nized in overseas trade, if it runs to a named person or assigns. 
(2) Any other document is nonnegotiable. A bill of lading in which it is stated that 

the goods are consigned to a named person is not made negotiable by a provision that 
the goods are to be delivered only against a written order signed by the same or another 
named person. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.105 Construction against negative implication. The omission from eit.her ss. 
407.201 to 407.210 01' SS. 407.301 to 407.309 of a provision corresponding to a provision 
contained in t.he other group of sections does not imply that a corresponding rule of law 
is not applicable. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

WAREHOUSE REOEIPTS: SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

407.201 Who may issue a warehouse receipt; storage under government bond. (1) 
.A warehouse receipt may be issued by any warehouseman. 

(2) Where goods including distilled spirits and agricultural commodities are stored 
under a statute requiring a bond against withdrawal or a license for the issuance of 
receipts in the nature of warehouse receipts, a receipt issued for the goods has like effect 
as a warehouse receipt even thongh issued by a person who is the owner of the goods 
and is not a warehouseman. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.202 Form of warehouse receipt; essential terms; optional terms. (1).A ware
house receipt need not be in any particular form. 

(2) Unless a warehouse receipt embodies within its written or printed terms each of 
the following, the warehouseman is liable for damages caused by the omission to a person 
injured thereby: 

(a) The location of the warehouse where the goods are stored; 
(b) The date of issue of the receipt; 
( c) The consecutive number of the receipt; , 
(d) .A statement whether the goods received will be delivered to the bearer, to a speci-

fied person, or to a specified person 01' his order; 
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(e) The rate of storage and handling charges, except that where goods are stored 
under a field warehousing arrangement a statement of that fact is sufficient on a n01111e
gotiable receipt; 

(f) A description of the goods or of the packages containing them; 
(g) The signature of the warehouseman, which may be made by his authorized agent; 
(h) If the receipt is issued for goods of which the warehouseman is owner, either 

solely or jointly or in common with others, the fact of such ownership; and 
(i) A statement of the amount of advances made and of liabilities incurred for which 

the warehouseman claims a lien or security interest (s. 407.209). If the precise amount 
of such advances made or of such liabilities incurred is, at the time of the issue of the 
receipt, unknown to the warehouseman or to his agent who issues it, a statement of the 
fact that advances have been made 01' liabilities incurred and the purpose thereof is 
sufficient. 

(3) A warehouseman may insert in his receipt any other terms which are not con
trary to the provisions of this code and do not impair his obligation of delivery (s. 
407.403) 01' his duty of care (s. 407.204). Any contrary provisions are ineffective. 

History, 1963 c. 158. 

407.203 Liability for nonreceipt or misdescription. A party to or purchaser for 
value in good faith of a document of title other than a bill of lading relying in either 
case upon the description therein of the goods may recover from the issuer damages 
caused by the nonreceipt or misdescription of the goods, except to the extent that the 
document conspicuously indicates that the issuer does not know whether any part or all 
of the goods in fact were received or conform to the description, as where the descrip
tion is in terms of marks 01' labels or kind, quantity or condition, or the receipt or de
scription is qualified by "contents, condition and quality unknown", "said to contain" 
or the like, if such indication be true, or the party 01' purchaser otherwise has notice. 

History: 1963. c. 158. 

407.204 Duty of care; contractual limitation of warehouseman's liability. (1) A 
warehouseman is liable for damages for loss of or injury to the goods caused by his 
failure to exercise such care in regard to them as a reasonably careful man would exer
cise under like circumstances but lulless otherwise agreed he is not liable for damages 
which could not have been avoided by the exercise of such care. 

(2) Damages may be limited by a conspicuous term in the warehouse receipt 01' stor
age agreement limiting the amount of liability in case of loss or damage, and setting 
forth a specific liability pel' article or item, or value per unit of weight, beyond which 
the warehouseman shall not be liable; however, such liability may on written request of 
the bailor at the time of signing such storage agreement or within a reasonable time 
after receipt of the warehouse receipt be increased on part or all of the goods there
under, in which event increased l'ates may be charged based on such increased valuation, 
but no such increase shall be permitted contrary to a lawful limitation of liability con
tained in the warehouseman's tariff, if any. No such limitation is effective with respect 
to the warehouseman's liability for conversion to his own use. 

(3) Reasonable provisions as to the time and manner of presenting claims and insti
tuting actions based on the bailment may be included in the warehouse receipt 01' ta~l'iff. 

History, 1963 c. 158. 

LegislnHve Council Note, 1963: The study 
committee inserted the word "conspicuous" 
in the first line of sub. (2). A provision in a 
storage agreement limiting the amount of 
the bailee's liability in case of loss or dam
age was deemed sufficiently impol'tant so 
that steps oug'ht to be taken to bring it to 
the bailor's attention. The term "conspicu
ous" is defined in s. 401.201. 

Subsection (4) of the official text was 
designed to make clear that this chapter 
does not impair or repeal any statute which 
may impose a higher responsibility upon 
warehousemen than does this chapter or 
which invalidates contractual limitations 
which woulc1 be permissible under this chap
ter. No such statutes were found, and the 
SUbsection was omitted. (Bill No. l-S) 

407.205 Title under warehouse receipt defeated in certain cases. A buyer in the 
ordinary course of business of fungible goods sold and delivered by a warehouseman 
who is also in the business of buying and selling' such goods takes free of any claim 
under a warehouse receipt even though it has been duly negotiated. 

Histm'Y' 1963 c. 158. 

407.206 Termination of storage at warehouseman's option. (1) A warehouseman 
may on notifying the person on whose account the goods are held and any other person 
known to claim an interest in the goods require payment of any charges and removal of 
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the goods from the warehouse at the termination of the period of storage fixed by the 
document, or, if no period is fixed, within a stated period not less than 30 days after the 
notification. If the goods are not removed before the date specified in the notification, the 
warehouseman may sell them in accordance with s. 407.210 on enforcement of a ware
houseman's lien. 

(2) If a warehouseman in good faith believes that the goods are about to deteriorate 
01' decline in value to less than the amount of his lien within the time prescribed in sub. 
(1) for notification, advertisement and sale, the warehouseman may specify in the notifi
cation any reasonable shorter time for removal of the goods and in case the goods are 
not removed, may sell them at public sale held not less than one week after a single ad
vertisement or posting. 

(3) If as a result of a quality or condition of the goods of which the warehouseman 
had no notice at the time of deposit the goods are a hazard to other property or to the 
warehouse or to persons, the warehouseman may sell the goods at public or private sale 
without advertisement on reasonable notification to all persons known to claim an inter
est in the goods. If the warehouseman after a reasonable effort is unable to sell the 
goods he may dispose of them in any lawful manner and shall incur no liability by reason 
of such disposition. 

(4) The warehouseman must deliver the goods to any person entitled to them under 
this chapter upon due demand made at any time prior to sale or other disposition lmder 
this section. 

(5) The warehouseman may satisfy his lien from the proceeds of any sale or dis
position under this section but must hold the balance for delivery on the demand of 
any person to whom he would have been bound to deliver the goods. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.207 Goods must be kept separate; fungible goods. (1 ) Unless the warehouse 
receipt otherwise provides, a warehouseman must keep separate the goods covered by 
each receipt so as to permit at all times identification and delivery of those goods except 
that different lots of fungible goods may be commingled where authorized by agreement 
or custom. 

(2) Fungible goods so commingled are owned in common by the persons entitled 
thereto and the warehouseman is severally liable to each owner for that owner's share. 
Where because of overissue a mass of fungible goods is insufficient to meet all the re
ceipts which the warehollseman has issued against it, the persons entitled include all 
holders to WhOUl overissued receipts have been duly negotiated. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 
Leg'islatiYe Council Note, 1963: The study 

committee inserted at the end of sub, (1) the 
phrase "where authorized by agreement or 
custom" so as. to preserve the rule of the 
present law ('Yis. Stat. s. 119.24). Without 
this limiting phrase, sub. (1) could be con
strued, when read in connection with the 
definition of "fungible" in s. 401.201, to per-

mit commingling of goods which are con
sidered fungible by nature even though 
commingling is not authorized by agreement 
or custom. It was the consensus of the com
mittee that the greater clarity and precision 
of the present rule should be preserved. 
(Bill No. 1-S) 

407.208 Altered warehouse receipts. Where a blank in a negotia.ble wa~'ehouse 
receipt has been filled in without authority, a purchaser for value and without notice 
of the want of authority may treat the insertion as authorized. Any other unauthorized 
alteration leaves any receipt enforceable against the issuer according to its original 
tenor. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.209 Lien of warehouseman. (1) A warehouseman has a lien against the bailor 
on the goods covered by a warehouse receipt or on the proceeds thereof in his possession 
for charg'es for storage or transportation (including demurrage and terminal charges), 
insurance, labor, or charges present or future in relation to the goods, and for expenses 
necessary for preservation of the goods or reasonably incurred in their sale pursuant to 
law. If the person on whose account the goods are held is liable for like charg'es or ex
penses in relation to other goods whenever deposited and it is stated in the receipt that a
lien is claimed for charges and expenses in relation to other goods, the warehouseman 
also has a lien against him for such charges and expenses whether 01' not the other goods 
have been delivered by the warehouseman. But against a person to whom a negotiable 
warehouse receipt is duly negotiated a warehouseman's lien is limited to charges in an 
amount or at a rate specified on the reeeipt or if no chaTges are so specified then to a 
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reasonable charge for storage of the goods covered by the receipt subsequent to the date 
of the receipt. 

(2) The warehouseman may also reserve a security interest against the bailor for a 
maximum amount specified on the receipt for charges other than those specified in sub. 
(1), such as for money advanced and interest. Such a security interest is governed by ch. 
409. 

(3) A warehouseman's lien for charges and expenses under sub. (1) or a security 
interest under sub. (2) is also effective against any person who so entrusted the bailor 
with possession of the goods that a pledge of them by the bailor to a good faith pur
chaser for value would have been valid but is not effective against a person as to whom 
the document confers no right in the goods covered by it under s. 407.503. 

(4) A warehouseman loses his lien on any goods which he voluntarily delivers or 
which he unjustifiably refuses to deliver. 

Higtory: 1963 c. 158. 
LegislntiYe Coullcil Note, 1963: Solely for where those words appear in sub. (3) after 

the purpose of clarification, the study com- the word "by". (Bill No. 1-S) 
mittee substituted "the bailor" for "him" 

407.210 Enforcement of wa.rehousemall's lien. (1) Except as provided in sub· 
(2), a warehouseman's lien may be enforced by public or private sale of the goods in 
bloc or in parcels, at any time 01' place and on any terms which are commercially reason
able, after notifying all persons known to claim an interest in the goods. Such notifica
tion must include a statement of the amount due, the nature of the proposed sale and 
the time and place of any public sale. The fact that a better price could have been ob
tained by a sale at a different time 01' in a different method from that selected by the 
warehouseman is not of itself sufficient to establish that the sale was not made in a com
mercially reasonable manner. If the warehouseman either sells the goods in the usual 
manner in any recognized market therefor, 01' if he sells at the price current in such mar
ket at the time of his sale, or if he has otherwise sold in conformity with commercially 
reasonable practices among dealers in the type of goods sold, he has sold in a commer
cially reasonable manner. A sale of more goods than apparently necessary to be offered 
to insure satisfaction of the obligation is not commercially reasonable except in cases 
covered by the preceding sentence. 

(2) A warehouseman's lien on goods other than goods stored by a merchant In the 
course of his business may be enforced only as follows: 

(a) All persons known to claim an interest in the goods must be notified. 0 

(b) The notification must be delivered in person or sent by registered mail 01' by cer
tified mail as specified in s. 990.001 (13) to the last known address of any person to be 
notified. 

( c) The notification must include an itemized statement of the claim, a description 
of the goods subject to the lien, a demand for payment within a specified time not less 
.than 10 days after receipt of the notification, and a conspicuous statement that unless 
the claim is paid within that time the goods will be advertised for sale and sold by auc
tion at a specified time and place. 

(d) The sale must conform to the terms of the notification. 
(e) The sale must be held at the nearest suitable place to that where the goods are 

held or stored. 
o (f) After the expiration of the time given in the notification, an advertisement of 

the sale must be published once a week for 2 weeks consecutively in a newspaper of gen
eral circulation where the sale is to be held. The advertisement must include a descrip
tion of the goods, the name of the person on whose account they are being held, and th~ 
time and place of the sale. The sale must take place at least 15 days after the first pub
lication. If there is no newspaper of general circulation where the sale is to be held, the 
advertisement must be posted at least 10 days before the sale in not less than 6 con
spicuous places in the neighborhood of the proposed sale. 

(3) Before any sale pursuant to this section any person claiming a right in the 
goods may pay the amolmt necessary to satisfy the lien and the reasonable expenses in
cUlTed under this section. In that event the goods must not be sold, but must be retained 
by the warehouseman subject to the terms of the receipt and this chapter. 

(4) The warehouseman may buy at any public sale pursuant to this section. 
(5) A purchaser in good faith of goods sold to enforce a warehouseman's lien takes 

the goods free of any rights of persons against whom the lien was valid, despite non-
o compliance by the warehouseman with the requirements of this section. 
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(6) The warehouseman may satisfy his lien from the proceeds of any sale pursuant 
to this section but must hold the balance, if any, for delivery on demand to any person 
to whom he would have been bound to deliver the goods. 

(7) The rights provided by this section shall be in addition to all other rights 
.allowed by law to a creditor against his debtor. 

(8) Whei'e a lien is on goods stored lJY a merchant in the course of his business the 
lien may be enforced in accordance with either sub. (1) or (2). 

(9) The warehouseman is liable for damages caused by failure to comply with the 
requirements for sale under this section and in case of wilful violation is liable for 
conversion. 

History: ,1963 c. 158. 
Legislative Council Note, 1963: The ref- vided by "Vis. Stat. s. 990.001 (13) is ap

erence to certified mail was added to sub. plicable here. See also s. 406.107 (3). (Bill 
(2) (b) to malre clear that the option pro- No. 1-S) 

BILLS OF LADING: SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

407.301 Liability for nonreceipt or misdescription; "said to contain"; "shipper's 
load and count"; improper handling. (1) A consignee of a nonnegotia.ble bill who has 
given value in good faith or a holder to whom a negotiable bill has been duly negotiated 
relying in either cas~ upon the description therein of the goods, or upon the date 
therein shown, may recover from the issuer damages caused by the misdating of the 
bill or the nonreceipt or misdescription of the goods, except to the extent that the 
document indicates that the issuer does not know whether any part or all of the goods 
in fact were received or conform to the description, as where the description is in terms 
of marks or labels or kind, quantity, or condition or the receipt or description is quali
fied by "contents or condition of contents of packages unknown", "said to contain", 
"shipper's weight, load and count" or the like, if such indication is true. 

(2) When goods are loaded by an issuer who is a common carrier, the issuer must 
count the packages of goods if package freight and ascertain the kind and quantity if 
bulk freight. In such cases "shipper's weight, load and count" or other words indi
cating that the description was made by the shipper are ineffective except as to freight 
concealed by packages. 

(3) When bulk freight is loaded by a shipper who makes available to the issuer 
adequate facilities for weighing such freight, an issuer who is a common· carrier must 
ascertain the kind and quantity within a reasonable time after receiving the written 
request of the shipper to do so. In such cases "shipper's weight" or other words of 
like purport are ineffective. 

( 4) The issuer may by inserting in the bill the words "shipper's weight, load and 
cou'nt" or other words of like purport indicate that the goods were loaded by the 
shipper; and if such statement is true the issuer shall not be liable for damages caused 
by the improper loading. But their omission does not imply liability for such damages. 

(5) The shipper shall be deemed to have guaranteed to the issuer the accuracy at 
the time of shipment of the description, marks, labels, number, kind, quantity, condi
tion and weight, as fumished by him; and the shipper shall indemnify the issuer against 
damage caused by inaccuracies in such particulars. The right of the issuer b such 
indemnity shall in no way limit his responsibi:~ty and liability under the contract of 
carriage to any person other than the shipper. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.302 Through bills of lading and similar documents. (1) The issuer of a 
through bill of lading or other document embodying an undertaking to be F:)rformed 
in part by persons acting as its agents or by connecting' carriers is liable to anyone 
entitled to recover on the document for any breach by such other persons or by a con
necting carrier of its obligation under the document but to the extent that the bill 
covers an undertaking to be performed overseas or in territory not contiguous to the 
continental United States or an undertaking including matters other than transporta
tion this liability may be varied by agreement of the parties. 

(2) Where goods covered by a through bill of lading or other document embodying 
an undertaking to be performed in part by persons other than the issuer are received 
by any such person, he is subject with respect to his own performance while the goods 
are in his possession to the obligation of the issuer. His obligation is discharged by 
delivery of the goods to another such person pursuant to the document, and does not 
include liability for breach by any other such persons or by the issuer. 
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(3) The issuer of such through bill of lading 01' other document shall be entitled 
to recover from the connecting carrier or such other person in possession of the goods 
when the breach of the obligation under the document occurred, the amount it may be 
required to pay to anyone entitled to recover on the document therefor, as may be 
evidenced by any receipt, judgment, 01' transcript thereof, and the amount of any 
expense reasonably incurred by it in defending any action brought by anyone entitled 
to recover on the document therefor. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.303 Diversion; reconsignment; change of instructions. (1) Unless the bill of 
lading otherwise provides, the carrier may deliver the goods to a person 01' destination 
other than that stated in the bill or may otherwise dispose of the goods Oll instructions 
from: 

(a) The hoIc1er of a negotiable bill; or 
(b) The consignor on a nonnegotiable bill notwithstanding contrary instructions 

from the consignee; or 
(c) The consignee on a nonnegotiable bill in the absence· of contrary instructions 

from the consignor, if the goods have arrived at the billed destination or if the con
signee is in possession of the bill; 01' 

(d) The consignee on a nonnegotiable bill if he is entitled as against the consignor 
to dispose of them. 

(2) Unless such instructions are noted on a negotiable bill of lading, a person to 
whom the bill is duly negotiated can hold the bailee according to the original terms. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.304 Bills of lading in a set. (1) Except where customary in overseas transpor
tation, a bill of lading must not be issued in a set of parts. The issuer is liable for dam
ages caused by violation of this subsection. 

(2) Where a bill of lading is lawfully drawn in a set of parts, each of which is num
bered and expressed to be valid only if the goods have not been delivered against any 
other part, the whole of the parts constitute one bill. 

(3) ,Vhere a bill of lading is lawfully issued in a set of parts and different PaJ.1;S are 
negotiated to different persons, the title of the holc1er to whom the first due negotiation is 
made prevails as to both the document and the goods even though any later holder may 
have received the goods from the carrier in good faith and dis!lhal'ged the carrier's obliga
tion by surrender of his part. 

(4) Any person who negotiates or transfers a sing'le part of a bill of lading drawn in 
a set is liable to holders of that part as if it were the whole set. 

(5) The bailee is obliged to deliver in accordance with ss. 407.401 to 407.404 against 
the first presented part of a bill of lading lawfully drawn in a set. Such delivery dis
charges the bailee's obligation on the whole bill. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.305 Destination bills. (1) Instead of issuing a bill of lading to the consignor 
at the place of shipment a carrier may at the request of the consignor procure the bill to 
be issued at destination or at any other place designated in the request. 

(2) Upon request of anyone entitled as against the carrier to control the goods while 
in transit and on surrender of any outstanding bill of lading or other receipt covering 
such goods, the issuer may pl'OClU'e a substitute bill to be issued at any place designated in 
the request. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.306 Altered bills of lading. An unauthol'ized alteration or filling in of a blank 
in a bill of lading' leaves the bill enforceable according to its original tenor. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.307 Lien of carrier. (1) A carrier has a lien on the goods covered by a bill 
of lading for charges subsequent to the date of its receipt of the goods for storage or 
transportation (including' demurrage and terminal charges) and for expenses necessary 
for preservation of the goods incident to their transportation or reasonably incurred in 
their sale pursuant to law. But against a purchaser for value of a negotiable bill of lading 
a carTier's lien is limited to charges stated in the bill or the applicable tariffs, or if no 
charges are stated then to a reasonable charge. 

(2) A lien for charges and expenses under sub. (1) on goods which the canier was 
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required by law to receive for transportation is effective against the consignor or any per
son entitled to the goods unless the carrier had notice that the consignor lacked authority 
to subject the goods to such charges and expenses. Any other lien under sub. (1) is 
effective against the consignor and any person who permitted the bailor to have control or 
possession of the goods unless the carrier had notice that the bailor lacked such authority. 

(3) A carrier loses his lien on any goods which he voluntarily delivers or which he 
unjustifiably refuses to deliver. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.308 Enforcement of carrier's lien. (1) A carrier's lien may be enforced by 
public or private sale of the goods, in bloc or in parcels, at any time or place and on any 
terms which are commercially reasonable, after notifying all persons known to claim an 
interest in the goods. Such notification must include a statement of the amount due, the 
nature of the proposed sale and the time and place of any public sale. The fact that a 
better price could have been obtained by a sale at a different time or in a different method 
from that selected by the canier is not of itself sufficient to establish that the sale was not 
made in a commercially reasonable manner. If the canier either sells the goods in the 
usual manner in any recognized market therefor or if he sells at the price current in such 
market at the time of his sale or if he has otherwise sold in conformity with commercially 
reasonable practices among dealers in the type of goods sold, he has sold in a commer
cially reasonable manner. A sale of more goods than apparently necessary to be offered to 
ensure satisfaction of the obligation is not commercially reasonable except in cases covered 
by the preceding sentence. 

(2) Before any sale pursuant to this section any person claiming a right in the goods 
may pay the amount necessary to satisfy the lien and the reasonable expenses inclUTed 
under this section. In that event the goods must not be sold, but must be retained by the 
carrier subject to the terms of the bill and this chapter. 

(3) The carrier may buy at any public sale pursuant to this section. 
(4) A purchaser in good faith of goods sold to enforce a carrier's lien takes the goods 

free of any rights of persons against whom the lien was valid, despite noncompliance by 
the carrier with the requirements of this section. 

(5) The carl'ier may satisfy his lien from the proceeds of any sale pursuant to this 
section but must hold the balance, if any, for delivery on demand to any person to whom 
he would have been b01md to deliver the goods. 

(6) The rights provided by this section are in addition to all other rights allowed by 
law to a creditor against his debtor. 

(7) A carrier's lien may be enforced in accordance with either sub. (1) or the pro
'cedure set forth in s. 407.210 (2). 

(8) The carrier is liable for damages caused by failure to comply with the require
ments for sale 'under this section and TIl case of wilful violation is liable for conversion. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.309 Duty of care; contractual limitation of carrier's liability. (1) A carrier 
who issues a bill of lac1ing whether negotiable or nonnegotia.ble must exercise the degree 
of care in relation to the goods which a reasonably careful man would exercise under like 
circumstances. This subsection does not repeal or change any law or rule of law which 
imposes liability upon a. common calTier for damages not caused by its negligence. 

(2) Damages may be limitec1 by a provision that the carrier's liability shall not exceed 
a value stated in the c10cument if the ca:LTier's rates are dependent upon value and the 
consignor by the calTier's tariff is afforded an opportunity to declare a higher value or 
a value as lawfully provided in the tariff, or where no tariff is filec1 he is otherwise advised 
of such opportunity; hut no such limitation is effective with respect to the canier's lia~ 
bility for conversion to its own use. 

(3) Reasonable provisions as to the time and manner of presenting claims and insti
tuting actions based on the shipment may be included in a bill of lading or tariff. 

History. 1963 c. 158. 

WAREHOUSE REOEIPTS AND BILLS OF LADING: GENERAL OBLIGATIONS. 

407.401 Irregularities in issue of receipt or bill or conduct of issuer. The obliga
tions imposed by this chapter on an issuer apply to a document of title regardless of the 
fact that: 
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(1) The document may not comply with the requirements of this chapter 01' of any 
other law or regulation regarding its issue, form or content; or . 

(2) The issuer may have violated laws l'egulating the conduct of his business; or 
(3) The goods covered by the document were owned by the bailee at the time the 

document was issued; or 
(4) The person issuing the document does not come within the definition of warehouse

man if it purports to be a warehouse receipt. 
HistOl'Y: 1963 c. 158. 

407.402 Duplicate receipt or bill; overissue. Neither a duplicate nor any other 
document of title purporting to cover goods already represented by an outstanding docu
ment of the same issuer confers any right in the goods, except as provided in the case 
of bills in a set, overissue of documents for fungible goods and substitutes for lost, stolen 
or destroyed documents. But the issuer is liable for damages caused by his overissue or 
failure to identify a duplicate document as such by conspicuous notation on its face. 

History. 1963 c. 158. 

407.403 Obligation of warehousema.n or carrier to deliver; excuse.. (1) The bailee 
must deliver the goods to a person entitled under the document who complies with subs. 
(2) and (3), unless and to the extent that the bailee establishes any of the following: 

(a) Delivery of the goods to a person whose receipt was rightful as against the 
claimant; 

(b) Damage to or delay, loss or destruction of the goods for 1vhich the bailee is. not 
liable; 

(c) Previous sale 01' other disposition of the goods in lawful enforcement of a 'lien or 
on warehouseman's lawful termination of storage; 

(d) The exercise by a seller of his right to stop delivery pursuant to s. 402.705; 
(e) A diversion, reconsignment 01' other disposition pursuant to s. 407.303 or tariff 

regulating' such right; 
(f) Release, satisfaction or any other fact affording a personal defense against the 

claimant; 
(g') Any other lawful excuse. 
(2) A person claiming goods covered by a document of title must satisfy the bailee's 

lien where the bailee so requests 01' where the bailee is prohibited by law from delivering 
the goods until the charges are paid. 

(3) Unless the person claiming is one against whom the document confers no right 
under s. 407.503 (1), he must surrender for cancellation or notation of partial deliveries 
any outstanding negotiable document covering the goods, and the bailee must cancel the 
document or conspicuously note the partial delivery thereon or be liable to any person to 
whom the document is duly neg·otiated. 

(4) "Person entitled under the document" means holder in the case of a negotiable 
document, 01' the person to whom delivery is to be made by the terms of or pursuant to 
written instructions under a nonnegotiable document. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 
Legislntiye Council Note, 1963: Optional would be contrary to present Wisconsin law 

language in the official draft of (1) (b) which places upon the bailee the burden of 
would have placed the burden of establish- proving freedom from negligence. See Rich
ing negligence on the person claiming under ards Machinery Co. v. McNamara Motor Ex
the document. The study committee rejected press, 7 ,Vis. (2d) 613, 97 NW (2d) 396 
this option, largely on the ground that it (1959). (Bill No. I-S) 

407.404 No liability for good faith delivery pursua,nt to receipt or bill. A bailee 
who i'n good faith including observance of reasonable commercial standards has received 
goods and delivered or otherwise disposed of them according to the temlS of the document 
of title 01' pursuant to this chapter is not liable therefor. This rule applies even though t.\:le 
person to whom he delivered the goods had no authority to receive them. ' . , 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

WAREHOUSE REOEIPTS AND BILLS OF LADING: NEGOTIATION AND TRA,NSFER. 

407.501 rorm of negotiation and requirements of "due negotiation". (1) A nego
tiable document of title running to the order of a named person is negotiated by his in
dorsement and delivery. After his indorsement in blank or to bearer any person can 
negotiate it by delivery alone. 

(2) (a) A negotiable document of title is also negotiated by delivery alone when .by 
its original temlS it runs to bearer and has not been indorsed to a specified person. 
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(b) When a- document running to the order of a named person is delivered to him the 
effect is the same as if the document had been negotiated. 

(3) Negotiation of a negotiable document of title after it has been indorsed to a 
specified person requires indorsement by the special indorsee as well as delivery. 

(4) A negotiable document of title is "duly negotiated" when it is negotiated in the 
manner stated in this section to a holder who purchases it in good faith without notice of 
any defense against or claim to it on the part of any person and for value, unless it is 
established that the negotiation is not in the regular course of business or financing or 
involves receiving the docllment in settlement 01' payment of a money obligation. 

(5) Indorsement of a nonnegotiable document neither makes it negotiable nor adds to 
the -transferee's rights. 

(6) The naming jn a negotiable bill of a person to be notified of the arrival of the 
goods does not limit the negotiability of the bill nor constitute notice to a purchaser 
thereof 'of any interest of such person in the goods. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 
Leglslittiye COUllcll Note, 1963: To remove 

the apparent inconsistency between sub. (2) 
(a) and sub. (3) the study committee in
serted at the end of sub. (2) (a) the phrase 
"and has not been indorsed to a specified 
person." The present law makes clear that 
a bearer document of title may be specially 

indorsed and after such indorsement requires 
the signature of the indorsee for further ne
gotiation (Wis. Stat. ss. 119.39 (2), 121.28 
(2», and there is no indication that the 
Code intended to change this rule. (Bill No. 
1-S) 

407.502 Rights acquired by due negotiation. (1) Subject to s. 407.503 and to s, 
407.205 on fungible goods, a holder to whom a negotiable document of title has been duly 
negotiated acquires thereby: 

(a) Title to the document; 
(b) Title to the goods; 
(c) All rights accruing under the law of agency 01' estoppel, including rights to goods 

delivered to the bailee after the document was issued; and 
(d) The direct obligation of the issuer to hold or deliver the g'oods according to the 

terms of the document free of any defense or claim by him except those arising under the 
terms of the document or under this chapter. In the case of a. delivery order the baiiee's 
obligation accrues only upon acceptance and the obligation acquired by the holder is that 
the issuer and any indorser will procure the acceptance of the bailee. 

(2) Subject to s. 407.503, title a:nd rights so acquired are not defeated by any stoppage 
of' the goods represented by the document or by surrender of such goods by the bailee, 
and are not impaired even though the negotiation 01' any prior negotiation constituted a 
breach of duty or even though any person has been deprived of possession of the docu
ment by misrepresentation, fraud, accident, mistake, duress, loss, theft or conversion, or 
even though a previous sale or other transfer of the goods or document has been made to 
a third person. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.503 Document of title to goods defeated in certain cases. (1) A document 
of title confers no right in goods against a person who before issuance of the document 
had a legal interest or a perfected security interest in them and who neither: 

(a) Delivered or entrusted them 01' any document of title covering them to the bailor 
or his nominee with actual or apparent authority to ship, store or sell or with power to 
obtain delivery under s. 407.403 01' with power of disposition under ss. 402.403 01' 409.307 
or other statute 01' rule of law; nor 

(b) Acquiesced in the procurement by the bailor or his nominee of any document of 
title. 

(2) Title to goods based upon an lmaccepted delivery order is subject to the rights of 
anyone to whom a negotiable warehouse receipt or bill of lading covering the goods has 
been duly negotiated. Such a title may be defeated under s. 407.504 to the same extent as 
the rights of the issuer or a transferee from the issuer. 

(3) Title to goods based upon a bill of lading issued to a freight forwarder is subject 
to the rights of anyone to whom a bill issued by the freig'ht forwarder is duly negotiated; 
but delivery by the carrier in accordance with ss. 407.401 to 407.404 pursuant to its own 
bilI of lading' discharges the carrier's obligation to deliver. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.504 Rights acquired in the absence of due negotiation; effect of diversjon~ 
seller's stoppage of delivery. (1) A transferee of a document, whether negotiahle or 
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nonnegotiable, to whom the document has been delivered but not duly negotiated; acquil'es 
the title and rights which his transferor had 01' had actual authority to convey. 

(2) In the case of a nonnegotiable document, until but not after the bailee receives 
notification of the transfer, the rig'hts of the transferee maybe defeated: ," 

(a) By those creditors of the transferor who could treat the ,sale as, void under s. 
402.402; or 
" (b) By a buyer from the transferor in ordinary course of business if the bailee has 
delivel~ed the g'oods to the quyer or received notification of his rights; or, " '", 

(c) As against the bail~e by g'ood faith dealings of the ,bailee with the tr,ansferor. , 
(3) A diversion or other change of shipping instructions by. the consignor in ,a non

negotiable bill of lading which causes the bailee not to deliver to the consignee .defeat$ the 
consignee's title to the g'oods if they have been delivered to a buyer in ordinalJ'. course of 
business alid in any event defeats the consignee's rights against the bailee. ' 

(4) Delivery pursuant to a nonnegotiable doculllent lllay be stopped by a sell~~UlidEn: 
s. 402.705, and subject to the requirement' of due notification there provided. A bailee 
honoring the seller's instructions is entitled to be indemnified by the seller against any 
resulting loss or expense. 

History: 1963 c; 158. 

407.505 Indorser not a guarantor for other parties. The ind~rsement of a docu
ment of title issued by a bailee does not make the indorser liable for any default by the 
bailee or by previous indorsers. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.506 Delivery without indorsement: right to compel indorsement; The trans
feree of a negotiable document of title has a specifically eilforceable right to have his 
transferor supply any necessary indorsement but the transfer becomes a negotiatio,n; only 
as of the time the indorsement is supplied. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.507 Warranties on negotiation or transfer of receipt or bill. Where a ~erson 
negoti[)tes 01' transfei'i; a document of title. for value otherwise than as a mere intermediary 
under s. 407.508, then unless otherwise agreed he warrants to his ilmnediate purchaser 
only in addition to any ,,;arranty made ih selling the goods:' ' 

(1) That the documellt is genuine; and' .,>/ 

(2) That he has no knowledge of any fact which would impair its validity 01.' worth; 
and ' 

(3) That his liegotiation or transfer is rightful and flllly effective with respect to the 
title to the document and the goods it represents. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.508 Warranties of collecting bank as to documents. A collecting bank or 
other intermediary known to be entrusted with documents on behalf of another or with 
collection of a draft or other claim against delivery of documents wal'l'ants by such de
livery of the documents only its own good faith ,and authority. This rule applies even 
though the intermediary has purchased or made advances against the claim or draft to, 
be collected. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

407.509 Receipt or bill: when adequat~ compliance with commercial contract. The 
question whether a document is adequate to fulfill the obligations of a contract for sale 
or the conditions of a credit is governed by chs. 402 and 405. ' • 

History: 1968 c. 158. ' 

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS AND BILLS OF, LADING: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

407.601 Lost and missing documents. (1) If a docmn~nt has been lost, stolen 
or destroyed, a court may order delivery of the goods or issuance of a substi:tute docn.'. 
ment and the bailee may without liability to any person comply with such order. If the 
document was negotiable the claimant must post security approved by the cOllrt to in
demnify any person who may suffer loss as a result of nonsU1~:ender of the document.J£ 
the document was not negotiable, such security may be required at the discretion of the 
court. The court may also in its discretion order payment of the bailee's reasonable costs 
and coun,sel fees. , 

(2) A bailee who without court order delivers gQ9ds to ,a person claiming tinder ,a 
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missing' negotiable document is liable to any person injured thereby, and if the delivery is 
not in good faith becomes liable for conversion. Delivery in good faith is not conversion 
if made in accordance with a filed classification or tariff or, where no classification or tariff 
is filed, if the claimant posts security with the bailee in an amount at least double the 
value of the goods at the time of posting to indemnify any person injured by the delivery 
who files a notice of claim within one year after the .delivery. 

History: 1963 c. 158. 

'" 407.602 Attachment of goods covered. by a negotiable document. Except where 
the document was originally issued upon delivery' of the goods by a person who had no 
power"to dispose of them, no lien attaches by virtue of any judicial process to goods in 
the, possession .of a bailee for which a negotiable document of title is outstanding unless 
the d6'Cllment be first :mrrendered to the bailee or its negotiation enjoined, and the bailee 
shhllriot be compelled to deliver the goods pursuant to process until the document 'is sur
rendered to him or impounded by the court. One who purchases the document for value 
without notice of the process or injunction takes free of the lien imposed by judicial 
process. 

History. 1963 c. 158. 

407.603 Oonflicting claims; interpleader. If more than one person claims title or 
possession of the goods, the bailee is excused from delivery. until he has had a reasonable 
time to ascertain the validity of the adverse claims or to bring an action to compel all 
claimants to interplead and may compel such interpleader, 'either in defending an action 
for nondelivery of the goods, or by original action, whichever is appropriate. 

History: 19113 o. 158 • 
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